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So ~ of you have asked for up-to-date infonMation about the 
Minnesota Plan for the Continuing Edvcation of Women that we have decided 
to prepare this newsletter to keep you all abreast of current developments •. 
It will be published at irregular intervals, or as often as we accumulate 
enough news to make a new 11 issue" worthwhile. 

From Dream to Reality, thanks to the Carnegie Corooration of New York 

In May, 1960, the Regents of the University of Minnesota accepted a 
grant of $110,000 from the Carnegie Corpo~ation of New York for the first 
three years of an experimental program of continuing education for women. 
BJr September, the program was well under way, with three professional 
staff members, the promise of adequate office space; equipment ranging 
from dilapidated to elegant, and a large clientele of women crying tor more 
education. 

On the stat£ are Elizapeth Cless, and Virginia L. Senders, co-directors, 
and Cornelia D. NcCune, counselor. Mrs. Cless, of the General Extension 
Division, brings to the Plan a special competence in program· development, 
which has alreaqy found its expression in two exciting seminars aimed at 
the intelligent adult woman. In the years to come, she will consult on 
all phases of the Plan's operation but will be especially concerned with 
the develonrnent of new course offerings to meet the needs of adult women 
who use the Plan 1 s services. Dr. I>lcCune 1 as the Plan's counselor, works 
with both the matriculated undergraduate and graduate students, and the 
wOmen .returning to school from the community. She is well prepared for 
this role by many years of counseling experience in the University's 
General College and in the Extension Division. Dr. Senders who is by 
training and experience an experimental psychologist, serves as the Plan's 
Coordinator, pulling together loose ends and wrestling with all manner of 
diverse problems. Her major qualification for the job is a long-standing 
devotion to the orinciple of continuing education for wor11en as a solution 
to the interlocked problems of manpower needs and personal frustration. 

The first clients 

In the middle of August 1 a one page announcement of the Plan appeared 
in an Extension Division Bulletin, which was mailed only to evening class 
students of the last two years and to members of one women's organization. 
Within two weeks, 213 women from the community had requested information 
and application blanks, and since that time many more inquiries have 
come in. At the latest count 190 completed anplications have been returned. 

The women who are interested in the services of the Plan are a heter. 
ogerteous group. Their ages range from eighteen to sixty-two. Their 
educational backgrounds range from high school graduation through two 
masters' degrees plus some work toward the doctorate. Their ambitions are 
equally varied: -- personal enrichment, vocational upgrading, bachelor's 
degrees, higher degrees, and career shifts are all fairlY frequently 
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mentioned. Three women want to work for the MD, and at least two want the 
PhD. Some are single, while one has a husband and seven chUdren. 

What are they seeking? 

The first announcement told little about the nature of the Plan. Thus, 
by listening to the applicants, we had the opoortunity to learn what they 
needed, expected, or hoped for. What were their needs and how are we 
meeting them? 

First, a motivational nush. JI'Iany said that they had long been thinking. 
about going back to school, and the announcement (or later a newspaper 
article or speech about the Plan) had moved them to action. A second and 
related need was social sueport. l~ny applicants feel that they arever,y much 
alone in their search for educational growth. In part, the announcement of 
the Plan fulfilled this need b~ sug~.esting that their problems were common 
ones. In addition, the staff has held a series of coffee hours, ourely 
social in nature, .. to---give women of similar life patterns a c:b..ance to get 
acquainted with one another. · 

Counseling is- needed by many. Dr. McCune is interviet-1ing·--applicants 
·individually, testing some, referring others to the appropriate professional 
schools, haloing others to find realistic ways of using thair,exist.i.Dg 
sldlls .. .and acquiring .additional education. Group eo\lilS.P..ling may be starled 
later. A large group of apnlicants appears to need, not individual counseling, 
but simply inforrnation. Their needs can be met by existing University 
offerings but they do not know how to use these offerings. For example, 
some women have the erroneous belief that they can not enroll in the day 
school exceot c;m a full-time basis. To these women we are mailing a 
specially prepared bulletin on the use of adult education facilities at 
the University, and they will be invited to orientation meetings to ask 
questions and learn more. · 

Several women need financial assistance and had the mistaken hope that 
we could provide it. '!his is one need that we are making no attempt to 
meet at present. 

Finally, a sizeable group of women want special educational offerings. 
They want courses and seminars geared to their age, their maturity, their 
interests, their time schedules. Two special seminars are meeting some of 
the educational needs of women who seeh primarily, not vocational skills, 
but a richer understanding of today's world. "New Worlds of Knowledge," 
taught jointly by many members of the liberal arts faculty, provides an 
opportunity for study and discussion of selected areas of contemnorary 
scholarship, while "The Arts of Reading" aims to cevelon skill in thinking, 
speaking, writing, and reading. This latter seminar is being recorded 
on film and televised twice weekly over the Educational Television Channel. 
A total of forty-four women are enrolled in these two seminars, and many 
more ap:>lied for them. 

What of the "regular" students? 

One of the goals of the Minnesota Plan is to help today' s undergraduate 
and graduate students to forsee and preoare for the several roles that 
they will play in their later lives. For a single individual woman, such 
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preparation may involve the choice of a major subject, or even of individual 
courses, but for the student population as a l'rhole it means more than 
that. It means changing an intellectual climate, altering attitudes. Such 
changes are accomplished slowly and indirectly. We are exPerimenting 
with different kinds of aoryroaches to the students in an atterept to reach 
them in a deep and nersonal way. Thus, i•~ormational speeches ha~ been 
abandoned in favor of discussions built around such questions as "Hhy 
are you here? What do you hone to be doing two years after you graduate? 
Ten years? Twenty years?" The response to these discussions has been most 
enthusiastic, and seniors have commented tba t they have never before had 
a chance to think out these questions under the guidance of a trained 
person. 

A start has been made on orienting faculty advisers to the project, 
so that they can be of more help to their able women students. Plans for 
the spring quarter seminar on women's roJe s are. t,oing forward. The seminar 
will be offered in the Family Studies Center, and will cover such topics 
as biologi.cal and psychological differences between··men and 11omen, the 
legal and .econ.oartc-'status of women, the· ·edneati"onal needs of women, 
community activities,. .parental. roles, <md--occl1pational Choice. 

In llarge measure,· however¥ the success of the undergraduate program 
will. deoend upon the atmosphere created by a successful and visible 
adult program, .. SQ. it __ is this latter that continues to receive first attention. 

·aetti~ down to cases-

It is when we meet the l-romep who are using our resources that the 
program seems most real and vi tal to us. To share with you our personal 
acquaintance with our clients, we plan to print one or two brief case 
histories in each issue, as space per.mits. 

Mrs. L.B. aged 43. Husband: secondary school teacher, aged 
58. 5 children, ages 5-18. BA in history cOJ'llpleted 22 
years ago in a small college in another state. Mrs. B's 
problem is to find an interesting occupation for which she 
can prepare herself in the next three or four years 
so that she can supplement the family income (and help put 
the younger children through college) after her husband's 
retirement. She had considered library work, but wondered 
if, after investing three or four years of part tirre study 
in obtaining the Master of Library Science degree, she 
could find employment at the age of 4 7. 

One of Mrs. B's problems is that she can afford neither 
the time nor the money for a trial period in anything. 
She and the counselor therefore agreed that she should 
invest the required $10 in a batter.y of aptitude and 
interest tests. When this is completed, and after she 
has obtained her college transcript, she will have a second 
conference. Meanwhile, the counselor is investigating 
age restrictions in various possi~le fields of employment. 
Before Mrs. B. Makes a final decision, the counselor will 
arrange interviews with specialists in several possible 
employment fields, the first of which will, of course, be 
library science. 
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Mrs. J.R. aged 3$. Husband: mechanical engineer aged 38. 
3 children ages 7-12. BA in English completed at the 
University of Hinnesota 13 years ago. Mrs. R. states that 
she has never been bored by the varied and challenging 
job of homemaking, and she and her husband have both 
enjoyed every minute of their >)arenthood. However, during 
the last few years she has felt the need for son'e way to 
combat "the gathering mental rust," some way to study the 
things she didn't have time for as an undergraduate. She 
had heard about the special seminars for worr,en a.Yld hones 
to enroll in one of them next year. Meanwhile, however, 
she wishes help in planning a program of courses which will 
be related and integrated rather than 11hit-or-miss.11 

She and the counselor worked out a program wh:!.ch will start 
with evening courses in political scj.ence and anthropology. 
Mrs. R. was surprised and nleased to learn that she could 
continue her study in the daytime on a part time basis, 
and next year will take courses in his tory and gee gra:.>hy 1 

thus building a program around the theme of international 
relations. 

Do you want to know mo~!? 

If you would like to continue to receive information about the l!innesota 
Plan for Women's Continuing Education as it progresses, will you help us 
to keep our mailing list up-to-date by filling in and returning the 
blank below? It should be returned to: 

WOMEN'S CONTI:JUING EDUCATION PROGllAr-1 
Temporary South of Mines A 
University of I~sota 

Mimeapolis 14 .. Minnesota 

Please continue to send me information about the MINNESOTA PL.A!'f FOR WOl1EN 1S 
CONTINUDJG EDUCATION. 

Name Position 

Institution Street Address 

City Zone State 
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